Achieving Success for Libraries with the
Leganto Course Resource List Solution
Revolutionizing Reserve Management
Libraries that offer course reserves services are achieving success today by harnessing the flexibility and adaptability
of the Leganto™ course resource list solution. Leganto provides a quick return on investment, revolutionizing reserves
management in several ways:
•
•
•
•
•

Improves the library experience of instructors and students by connecting the reserves service directly with the
course site through a modern, intuitive interface
Saves students money by identifying library resources for use in courses
Saves the library money on copyright clearance, through the use of transactional licensing
Simplifies communication between the library and the faculty
Increases efficiency by centralizing library workflows in the Ex Libris Alma® environment, replacing the cumbersome
interplay of multiple systems

Beyond Reserves: Enriching Teaching and Learning
The Leganto resource list solution does more than just facilitate the management of course reserves. By promoting
Leganto as an instructional tool, libraries position themselves as valued participants in teaching and learning activities.
Collaborating with faculty members in building comprehensive resource lists, libraries expand the use of their resources
to benefit the greatest number of students.
To help our customers promote Leganto, Ex Libris has launched the Campus Engagement Program. Through this program,
Ex Libris assists libraries in defining their Leganto vision and goals and works with the libraries to align activities aimed
at achieving those goals.
Steps to getting a head start on campus engagement
•
•
•
•

Develop a clear vision of how the Leganto solution can work at the institution
Foster intralibrary cooperation on new tools and services
Collaborate with leaders of other campus organizations, particularly the academic technology team
Draw on the experience of liaison librarians who work with departments offering reading-intensive courses

Institutional activities contributing to a Leganto-receptive environment
•
•
•
•

Emphasizing teaching and learning, especially students’ classroom experience
Supporting faculty development, particularly in the use of technology in the classroom
Driving initiatives that promote learning affordability, equitable access through distance learning, textbook
affordability, and/or the adoption of open educational resources (OER)
Cultivating a strong academic technology team that encourages the use of the school’s learning management
system (LMS) and other learning tools

Our Campus Engagement team is committed to developing a plan for each Leganto library, leveraging all of the library’s
strengths to move it toward a full partnership with its institution.

